
in tone of «elf esteem quicker than life 
in our horrible cheap lodging houses. 
Father Cunnion will endeavor to fetir up 
the poor habitues who hid in them at 
night, and induce them, to find hornet* 
among their friends, or at least in 
cor genial surroundings, where they 
will be shown that cleanllm ss, while 
next to godliness, costs no money, 
where they will nob bo stirred up for 
public exhibition or disturbed once or 
maybe twice a night by detectives who 
come looking for ei,tno criminal who is 
inspected of having a hard in the day's 
misdeeds. Another popular feature of 
the mission will be meal tickets, which 
will be distributed free to the most de
serving cases by Father Cucnton.

While giving out a religious atmos
phere, the mission will bo sufficiently 
social in its character to attract the 
irreligious as well as the non religious ; 
the lukewarm and the indifferent ; a 
sanctuary where the believing soul can 
find refuge and solace and human kind
ness, assistance, and encouragement 
and everything that enriches and beaut
ifies human nature.

fc'ng the charge, threw it out ; and 
Virgillns became, lived and die d Bishop 
of Salzburg, of which ci y and diocese 
ho has been always the patron saint 
Mr. Line's story of the 44 degradation" 
is a myth. But how can we expect to 
find correct information in a writer 
who confesses that ho has to 44 force " 
himself to read the Civil ta Cattolica, 

of the best written magazines pub 
It is edited now by the

1 I am the Immaculate Conception."
Then hhe bade adieu to Bernadette, 
and since then has not been seen. A 
chapel was soon built at the grotto, and 
the miracles began. In a few years the 
fame of Lourdes had spread to all 
Christendom.

A priest appeared in the stone pul
pit at the side of the grotto. In the 
intense hush his voice could be heard 
by all the thousands of kneeling pil
grims. The hour for bathing the sick 
in the cold waters of the spring had 
arrived, and ho urged his hearers, io 
impassioned tones, to more fervent 
prayer. In the crowd people began to 
weep with « motion, and somewhere a 
Vo ce said, Seigivur gueriss'z nos ma
lades. (Lord, heal our sick). At the 
edge of t *.e spilng two priests appeared 
carry îr g between them a your g boy, 
who seemed paralyzed. Placing him 
in a rubber sheet, they dipped him in 
the icy water, and all tho while, from a 
thousand throats, rose the agonizing 
sup pi citioo, Seigneur Je su, Se’gneur Union aid Times. 
Jc8U, Guérissez nos malades. Thvn a 
lame woman was dipped, 
with a horrible running tore, while 
continually the same w Id cries as
cended, mingled with halt stifled sobs.

young blind man was led for
ward, and as the icy waters touched 
his eyes, a piercing shriek rang out,
Je vois, je rois, je suis gueriel

A perfect frenzy of emotion took 
ion of the crowd. There was a 
n»h for the sacred spring ; cries 
.11 yells r. nt the air. A lame the) 

his crutches and as i 
fiercely 
s from

€he Catholic iUcori). A VISIT TO LOURDES. the windows in the church are of 
staked gla*s, aud come from tho most 
celebrated studios of Paris or Rome. 
The style of tho basilica is Renais
sance, with a few Gothic featuies. 
The nave is very long for its width, but 
is most impressive, owing to its great 
height.

The most striking feature of the 
basilica is, however, the thank offer 
ings. From pavement to roof, from 
end to end, every available square inch 
of the vast church is covered with ex 
votes. There are innumerable crutches 
and bandages and machines ; there are 
bract s and Invalid chairs, ex voto 
pictures aud banners, and, more 
than all, L, 
little golden
pillar, trom roof and walls, 
the highest groining of tho vault, 
they hang, these little glittering hearts. 
Ii finitely touching they seem to me, 
child like in their aim ole lesson of love 
and sacrifice. Gorgeous, too, are the 
• ilken embroidered banners, 
hang fr >m the vault and the triforium, 
and i xtend the whole length of the 
wall, and float in tho depths of the 
chapels ; they surround the choir with 
a richness of satin and velvet. All the 
kingdoms o! tho world are represented 
—Brazil and Jipao, Au.tralia and 
Canada, India, and South Africa, all 
an there.

By Charles Frederick Butler, M I).
For several hours before reaching 

Lourdes we arc ever in sight of tho 
lofty range of the Pyrenees. The 
mits of the highest peaks are clothed 
with spotless snow, and glitter dazzling 
ly in tho bright summer sun. Tne 
country which we pass is greeu and 
fertile ; broad fields of wheat and bar
ley wave In the gentle bret ze. Moun
tain streams dash impetuously along, 
shaded by row* of straight, ar iflci.il- 
looking poplars. The little towns 
through which the train rushes look 
clean and prosperous. At the station 
women in quaint, old fashioned dresses 
and starched white caps, like the Sisters 
of Mercy, are selling luscious grapes 
and juicy peaches. Suddenly, as we 
are unsuspectingly looking out at the 
wiuu -w, we catch a glimpse of a lofty 
spire and a vast basilica, ft is L iurde* 
at last — Lourdes, all prepared aud 
awaiting the groat annual pilgrimage. 
From all parts of Europe the pilgrims 
an arriving. Alieady, in the early 
morning, the Waite train has come, 
direct from Paris, bearing fuvr hundred 
sufferers. Only half an hour before us 
the Gray train rolled into Lourde* with 
its many sick ; in half an hoir more the 
Blue train will arrive, then tt e Grer n 
train, then the Yellow train, then the 
Pick train, and, finally, late in the 
afternoon, the Orar,'>e train, carrying 
its mass of suffering humanity, all long-

i Grotto.
■ ii g ht i venue lead -t fr . ju

Crowd of peasant women, in gay colors 
and wearing the invarlabl

London, Satpbpay, Jan. 27, 1900. 

THE BEST V0L10Y. sum more

we told our readers 
best. A cor re

us that

Some time ago 
to stay at home was 
•pondent,

one
lished ?
learned Father Brandi, whe was for 

professor of theology at Wood

however, assures 
the border opportunity Is everacross

beckoning and incidentally that Canada 
Will our friend make a

years
stock, Md. True tchelars read Loth 
sides of a question : and I would advise 
Mr. Lano to read the Civilta with 
pleasure for the future, as I advised 
Mr. Smith to read Do Maistre. Fas 
est ab host.’ doceri. Bitter medicine Is 
often , he best.

It is not likely that Mr. Smith or 
Mr. Lane will care to take the advice, 
for such controversialists as these do 
not desire to be convinced against 
their will. — Philadelphia Catholic

Is “ slow."
in the United States, 

after much seeking for 
and finding none, he may not

sh >rt sojourn
and then, 
work, i—
bo so optimistic in his views on tho 

a foothold among

hundreds of thousands of 
hcartu. From every 

fromfacility of obtaining
We admit that a few Cana 

at tho top. But what
the alien.
(Nans there are

who are at tho bottom ? 
who have won, but tho

of the many
We know those

who have lost—they who went 
farm and Canadian city to 

and wedded

They
many
from then a mancourt 

failure, aud
A BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM.

In The Catholic Slat dard and Times 
an account is given of a beautiful eus 
tom practiced in the city of Mitlan, in 
the southern part of Mexico. A priest 
who visited tho city during the past 
year is the chief authority for the ac 
count.

The travelers had traveled all night 
through such a beautiful country that 

j were >ff early in the morning su 
ot to lose the opportunity to see 
much as possible. As the train 

entered tho city ot Mitlan the first 
the sun were appearing in the 1 

is the surprise of the |

nuccess,
had their dreams of preferment dis 

the facts of poverty aud 
these are unknown to us

BISHOP HORSraANN ON ASSOCI
ATED PRESS.Nextpolled by

obscurity — ^
for tho most part. Knport has it that 
many of them either toil for a pittance 
or have acquired the habit of solicit ng 
small donations from Canadian tourists. 
There is always room at the top for I 
those who have courage and talent an 

S > writers

NEWS AGENCY FOLLOW:
TIL11Y TO THE CHÜBCH, 
BISHOP.

POLICY OF HOB- 
AYS TUB

The New World, of Chicago, which

church—a 
Universe

Suddenly the organ peals out, ihe 
long stream of priests and acolytes 
casters tho sane' uary. Then, arrayed 
iu gorgeous vestments, th 
begins the Miss. At the 
gr«*ao congregation kneel 1 

chimes, from overhead, ring out, aid 
y over the valley other bells are 

bick iu auswe
and extremely

giea 
and h

has been aria 
Press for hostility t 
matteriug to bathe th< 

waters of the ea tod bycelebrant
while more and more 

insistent became the cry, risin
its of thousands, Seigneur J 

gucri z nos malades, guérissez
Slowly and by degrees the 

fionsy b g&n to die away, and tho 
cro*u>, exhausted with emotion, grad

: pnv
Thiv, evening the greatest ceremony 

of the pilgrimage took place at Lourdes. 
By 7 o’clock the vast basilica wa* 
filled to ovei flawing, and hundreds ot 
people, unable to obtain an entrance, 
stood in tho square outside. It was a 
still summer night. A full moon bathed 
the broad valley in a flood ot silvery 
ligh;. Tae giant peaks of the Pyrenees 
towered up imposingly close at hand. 
Through the open door* we could see 
the high altar ablaze with myriads of 
twinkling tape) s. Tho organ rumblel, 
the priests entered the sanctuary, and 
tho benediction of the Blessed Si 
ineui began. Far, far up in tho trifori 

io sweet vo.ee* of the choir swelled 
out iu tho stately chant, “ Tantum 
Ergo Sicrameutum." 
died away, the thurife-rs and acolytes 

d in procession aud started slowly 
After them

h its' A lo , w.dk latest issue the following 
tho Right Rev. Bishop li

r Father Judge 
" Suggested by your 

last number of The New World about 
the Associated Press report 
and America, I give you tho following 
two facts in my own ci 
in Rome as a s4u<lenfc of U > American 
College, I860 1806, Pius LX. laid the 
corner stone of the new church of St. 
Thomas a Becket in the English Colli go. 
After the ceremony the Pope preached 
in Italian one of the most eloquent ser
mons î > ver ! card. Standing very near 
was a t;en 1 uan wb > to. k do *n tho 

h rthand.

letter from 
(marin cn-willing to work.who are

in Suîcoss tell us. 
man who goes
broad line, and lis thousands ever vu ______
the edge of starvation, will find that it j station, 
is extremely diflionlt to get a grip on I more w 
the lowest rung of the ladder that leads 

Me may have lour age, but

theBut the young raya oi 
East. What 
travelers to Bod all tho inhabitants cl 
the city ringieg a hymn of praise to 
our Blessed Mother.

In the olden days before Christian 
it y bad been taught to the people, 
there was in Millau a famous temple 
to the Sun. When the missionaries 
had taught the people abuut tho faith 
of Jesus Christ and had baptized them 

children of the God Who had made 
the bun, they taught thrse dusky chil
dren of the warm lands of Mexico to 
rise in the morning, as had been their 
custom, but instead of worshipping tho 
sun, to slug praise to the Blessed 
Mother of tho Sou of God, the Light of 
the world.

Tomorrow aud many to morrows let 
ns rise with the sun and praise God 
ind ask the Blotted Mother to guide 
us to the feet of her Divine Son. Let 
us, also, say ‘ Amen" in respon-e to 
the song, of praise sung by the Mext 

in Mitlan, that little village far 
fron us, but near Heaven.

tar a
hour I chi milto the big city with its Mv iThe :cap, a-c hurry ii g towards thy basilica.

I Auother crow J. on its wiy to the 
Tnero are many 

>tne?i than men, and wo notice 
above tho pea*ant cl»s*. On

inRitual
dignified. Owing to the dense crowd, 
it is impossible to pa's around the 
church, so the asperses is given from 
tho sanctu try. At the Bine die jt s ten 
thufilers kneel before t e altar while 
the incenso from their centers rises in 
pearly clouds until it is lost in the 
mysterious heights above.

immediately after the High Mass in 
the basilica there is another High Mass 
ii the church of the Rosary, 
church is hollowed out >1 the solid rock 
bjneath the basilica, and close beside 
the grotto.
basilica, aud is of a round shape, an 
Imitation of the church of the Holy 
Sepulcher. The desolations are ex 
Homely îiîh. Tho high altar, of 
iom colored mavbles and mosaics, is al 
most too gorgeous ineffeit. Countless 
r aogii g lamps of every size and shape, 
many of them exquisite in design, servo 
to light the fcubterranean church.
Here, as in tho basilica, innumerable 
c tiering» adorn every pillar and avail came a
able inrth of wall. There are the same chasubles of cloth of gold, 
crutches, the same distressing machines, Diem anf under a white silk Baldacbino
tho same glittering golden hearts. amid clouds of incense and glittering the slums.
The church is crowded to its utmost tapers, cane the Blessed Sacrament, January 1, Rev. Daniel v. ^uimion,
capacity, and here, far beneath the borno aioîc iu a monstrance shining of the Church of our Lady of Lourdes,
earth, the atmosphere is insufferably with precious stones. Onward the pro- New \ork, undertook a ^ow
close with sickening smells of disiu ces,ion Camo with difficulty making its With the approbation of Archbishop
tec bants from tho bandages of tho sick. way through the dense crowd. Arrived Farley he opened tho Holy Nano Mis
We shou’d like to stay for the High at tbe entrance of tho basilica, the pro siou in the darkest purlieus of the B w
Mass, but we feel faint and sick from Cession stepped, and the acolytes and ery. It will, says Joseph W. Gavau, in 
tho penetrating odors. thurifors formed a semi circle around the Now \ük Daily News, be( the first

Turning a sharp corner of the preci- tbo gorgeously robed priests. Then, religious institution ever established in 
pitous hill upon which tho basilica is aridd the intense hush, a priest raised that quarter by the Catholic church,
built, we find ourselves in front of the alo[t the monstrance in tho brilliant The greatest problem w. ich confronts
grotto. It is a small cave in the side mo0nlight. He turned to the north, and New York evangelists today is the 
of the hill, not more than fifteen or bi(ssed the lofty mount\in peaks ; he question of hew to deal sucïess.ully 
twenty feet wide, I should think, turned toward tho west,and blessed tfce with tho non-church-going man of the 
Within stands a white marble altar and vayey ana the village clustered far bo Bowery. Sociologists are puzzled over 
a statue of Our Lady of Lourdes. She noatb it ; ho turned toward tho south, the situation in the Bowery 1(><Jging 
is represented in the traditional blue acd blessed the thousands kneeling at houses, where burdens imposed by 
and white, aud is saying, “ Jo »ui his leet. And from the spire overhead ignorance, vlie and despair crush to 
l'lmmaculae Conception." (I am the the chimes rang out solemnly. Then earth a large portion of the population,
Immaculate Conception ) Before this tho procession turned back again into and where the extremes of deserving 
statue hundreds of tapers are blazing, the church. The annual benediction poverty and shittless sloth meet on the 
some large, some very small. The ,xf the Holy City, Lourdes, had once ground of chronic lmpecuuiosity. 
walls of the grotto are blackened with moro been given. Many of the Bowery lodging houses
their smoke and the floor is deep with are respectable places in which ^ no
dripping candle wax. A grating ex ----------- -"•** ” man need bo ashamed to get a night s
teuds across the mouth of the cave, QOLUWIN SMITH AGAIN. rest. Others are hotbeds of disease,
with a narrow door on either aide. ------ where tho heat and stench are into.-
Before the entrance hundreds of peop'e What is the matter with Professor erable and tho law against overcrowd- 
aro kneeling. There are many invalid Goldwin Smith, anyhow ? lie cannot jng [H violated outrageously. There
chairs and some of the sick are borno rest because of tho Catholic church, are upward of thirty of these houses
alone on litters. A continuous stream even though he be an agnostic as to between Chatham Square and Tturd
of vilgritns is continually passing any form of religion. The miracles street, and almost all p )ssess the same
thrnntrh the grotto ; entering atone 0f St. Januarius aud St. Andrew are characteristics, viz., clearness, noise,
do ir each kneels a moment before the au especial trouble to his mind. The dreariness, discomfort and dirt. The A cording to a ruling made some
«tatne and comes out at the other door. Pone, he says, give* hi*official counten amount of vice and crime springing months ago by the L-omnin loner of Iu-
A nHflsfc in a ca^nock and surplice re- arce to them. In this Mr. Smith is from and fostered by the promiscuous tcrual Revenue, on and Ler Doc. 1,
i'mvfh the candles which are ccn*tantiy altogether misstating the case, but herding together of human bo’ngs in the federal government would have
hvm.trht in lights them, and places probably to a modern historian of his these lodging houses has been a fruit- control of the prod un, of all patent- 
fc'iLbafore the statue of our Lxdy. brand this is a matter of no couso- [U1 source of trouble to tho police. In drunk promoters, or more specifically, 

Pirsn hr Hide tlm erotto is the sacred quonco. No Catholic is obliged to many oi them there is an overcrowd;! g patent medicine lakirs. By the terms 
rxrinir Tvhioh rushed forth at tho touch re: ard the liquefaction of St. Januarius’ 0f burmn beings far beyond anything of tho ab wo office- s fleeing after tho 
f fhg; HiftsHGd Bernadette. One cold blood as a miracle, and no Pope has that has ever been known in any civil date named these h -reto ore privileged
Fobrnarv morning, the ttorv goes, the ever so declared the phenomenon to be i£3d country on earth. morphine and but rum distributors,
rriri , Luphtt r of a poor miller of so. For a scholar and university The Bowery is l aiurally the home roatqueradnu; as medtci ryphllamhrop-
T on’rd ^ Qut b hev mother to teacher, Mr. Goldwin Smith is as loose 0f fakirs and wcr-ie. If those men are ists to humanity undor the mask of

hnr wood She wardered about until iu his statements of matters of fact as uot hostile to religion—and few of them forged and lying
. u„ folind herself before a shal the ordinary man in the street. aro—they will soon find that no man is qtti-ed to take out liccn-i s as r otifiers 

Idw Vivo in tho hill called Massabielle. Recently ha quoted a brother skeptic more ready or willing to show sin sere and liquor dealers. Further it was de- 
ii wa h about noon • the sky was covered as to miracles, a Mr. Line, aud Rev. interest in them thin Father Cunnion. cidcd that all druggists handling the
with mast es of heavy clouds. Soon tho Dr. Brann is again hot on his heels, The religion which he will preach and products were requires to piy a retail
\mrpitn ought to ring irom the parish shewing that neither himself nor his pra tico will not be wanting in reality, liquor lic ire.
nhnreh Suddenly there came a sound new-found auxiliary knows much of the Eor the man who has no clothes to go Enquiry from local druggisfc-i elicits 

ni a ereab rushing wind sweeping by rules of logical argument on some sub t ) church, Father Cunnion will try to the information that operat ion of the
fhe eirl vet when she looked not a twig jeets with which they have «ho temerity find soma. Ho will make tho experi Commissioner's finding has keen sus-
, f the leafless trees close by as much as to deal in the columns of public prints. ment of a tool st;re, where tlm uncm ponded until Apnl 1.
moved She thought herself mistaken, After recommending Mr. Smith to buy ployed and penniless mechanic and that, however, tlx y aro sileiL as tho
when .xn-ain the rushing sound passed by a Catholic catechism and a t< xt book laborer can got a hammer, or a shovel, grave on tho subject.

, d awav in the distance. And 0n Catholic theology before he makes or a saw, or a plane, to enable him to In a previous reference to the sub- 
whon he looked a brilliant light shone any fresh statement on miracles or earn a day's wages. He will mobilise ject wo predicted great activity on the 
Trailed about her and she fell trembling Papal infallibility, Dr. Brann gets at the immense fi recs of tho St. Vincent part of the compounders of the -cduc- 

i r on tbô ground. Slowly the his now ally with a solar plexus hit, do Paul Society, tho Kflights of Colum tive cocktail cure alls to defeat the do- 
radiance died away, and she arose and thus : bus. tho A. O. 11., and other or^aniza- termined course of the Internal Rcvemio

ously. , . hurried home fearing to tell any one of Mr. Lane’s knowledge of history is tions with whi;h he is identified in Department. We have it on nliable
A short climb up a broad aPP)° , vision Day after day the same as imperfect as that of his distinguished order to procure work for tho unem authority that ,ho period of grace 

brings us to the basilica. Witmn, , . n ’ red to Bernadette, the ally. It is a gross error to say that ployed ; he will awaken the latent fool- granted tho patent drunk promoters is
solemn High Mass is about to beg n. _• form of Blessed Mary surrounded “ one Virgilius was degraded from the ings in the soul of tho non-religious being strenuously used to that end.
With difficulty wo make our way ljo-ht. One day the Lid y priesthood for believing in the exist- man, and sharpen his spiritual faculty Just what prompted the extension of
through tho den.se crowd until we n J ‘ ‘ d 8ajd “ Pray for sinners." once of the antipodes." St. Virgilius which has been buried and dulled as a time wro do not know’. We are of tho
ourselves sufficiently near the ig Tho next dav " Go and tell the priests was an Irishman named O’Farrell, a dis- result of years of privation and neglect opinion, however, that there were
altar to follow tho Ritual. FJ® . .. t thpv must build here a chapel ciple of St. Columbanus, aud a co work- by proving that he is sincere iu his good reasons or ib would not have been
tuary is very rich in effects, ihe n g «nain "Penitence, penitence, or with him in evangelizing the South efforts to benefit those to whom kind- done. But there should be no further
altar is built of pure white marb e, in- ence •" and finally she told Borna- Gormans in the eighth century. St. ness and civility are strangers and that delays after the expiration of tho pres-
latd with exquisite mosaic ; a thorn an P lt ’ driuk of the fountain and Virgilius, who was called " the geom- the benefits of Catholicity are not con ent period of grace. Tho finding of tho
tapers burn in candlesticks °» 80 wash ’ vourself therein." Then it was etrician," believed and taught that flned to the people in the pews or for Commissioner is just. It is in tho in-

Let us often dwell upon the thought of silver, beautifully worked, A the prayer of the peasant girl, there were antipodes. On this account the rich, the moral and the cultured. terest of the state, of sobriety, of pub
Mary’s staler purit™ and holiness; pious pilgrims Along tho s.de aisles ^at, attoe^ y( ^ gu„hed lorth ho was aoonsed of heresy by St. Boni Recognizing the fact that decent lie health and morals and should bo 
and let us, trusting to the Holy Ghost, are chapels, ten on either side. (,om the depth of the grotto. The last face, a less learned man, and most men are sometimes in great straits rigidly enforced. The existing immun-
do all we can to correspond to grace, small altars are likewise of w the Blessed Virgin appeared, probably an Englishman from De ion- here for weeks and months at a time ity is only making millionaires and in
to warnwitt^Jesw in white, and to marble, and the candles teks and cruo “““Xd her eyes to heaven, and said, shire. Pope Zachary, after Investiga-1 and that nothing tends to lower a man ebriates.-St. Louis Church Progress,
follow Him whithersoever He goeth. fixes of silver, beautifully women.

i ?od. Wo followed th ;ui.

either hide tho broad, siiadeless aveauo 
i* jiaed with countless li.blo stores, 
where aro exposed for sale religious 
articles of every imaginable kind. 
There aro tapers of all dimensions, from 
immense candles as b g around as a 
man’s leg and correspondingly tall, 
which will burn two months, to t ny 
ones costing only a sou ; there aro 
prints and photographs of every tize 
sod shape, showing tho ha-ilica, the 
grotto and tho stati e of Notre Dame 
de Lourdes ; there a e rofearie1, both 
large and small, ugly ar;d hind 
some of the most primitive kind, others 
oi the most skillful workmanship ; there 
aro statues of all the saint* in the cal
endar ; there aro various prayer books 
in a hundred different tongues ; there 
aro holy water stoups and crucifixes— 
in short, a very luxury oi religious 
artie’es of every cone ivable sort. 
Business like vendors call out to us io 
broken English, or in wo so German, 
urging us to purchase of their 
Refusing all their blandishments, how- 

follow the leading of the

Whilst

to the top.
have tho hundreds who struggle for 

a livelihoid. Talent he may posses,, 
but that is a drug in I ho_ market. 
Without friends who have a “ pull 

will look in vain for the positions 
Ho may work,

Thishe
Whei:which represent money, 

solacing hlmsell the while with the 
thought that genius is but the art oi 
taking pains, and his reward will be a 
pittance from either shop or factory.

H the Canadian must move why nut 
tho North-West—his heritage—

'i.po
parted his blessing, I s:iid to the gentle
man : " What a grand sermon that was." 
Ilo answered that he had been so im
pressed by it that ho would at olco 
a nd the whole of it to the London 
Times. 44 I know," fco added, " it will 

printed by them. I am tho

It is smaller thin the

• i

go to
where he can make a homo of his own 

if he doubts tho possibility of
Roman correspondent of tht Times ard 
my instructions are to send whatever I 
can that will be againut tho church and 
the temporal power and noth" 
favor. It is f this reason f naid that 
it wculd not bo printed, but it. was ho 
grand that I am determined to Lend it." 
—First Fact.

8e3ond Fact. — Whilst I was Chan
cellor for ArchbLbop Ryan, i was 
obliged to answer letters from all over 
tho world asking whether the Shepherd 
of the Valley editorial about the Catho
lic church, which had been credited to 
Archbishop Kenrick and then to Bishop 
•nd Archbishop Ryan was true. At 
last I asked the Archbishop to write 
out a card denying the calumny and I 
would have it published everywhere by 
tho Associated Press. Tho general 
manager of the office in Philadelphia as
sured mo that it would bo done iu the 
next morning's newspaper. It was so 

I then asked whether he could 
not have it also dono by tho Router 
Agency and thus insure its publicity 
throughout the world. Ho answered 

“ Yes, 1 will send it at once to 
the manager of the cable dispatches iu 
New York." lie did so, but as quite a 
time passed without a reply, he tele
graphed again and immcc i ttely received 
this answer : “ No use, Reuter would 
throw it in the waste backet.”

Ign. F. Horstmann,
Bi-hop of Clevelands

As tho hymn

And
making his way there, the Americans 

credited with knowing a good 
it are certain

lorm
down the great naive.

long line of priests vested in 
Behind

in their
THE CHURCH ON THE BOWERY.who are

thing when they 
that the West’s broad acres hold within 
them a future able to satisfy any

seo FEW YORK PRIEST OPENS MISSION IN
wares.re a

(jouable mao. ever, we
crowd, ard soon roach the parish 
church, which lies halt way between 
the station and the grotto.

Externally, this church is not beauti
ful, being built, of a material resembling 
adobe, and profusely whitewashed. For 
aliènent alter entering, we can sfe 
little in the dimness, save a profusion 
oi glittering tapers ; 
a tare that the large church is crowded 
to the doors, and we wonder at a con
stant sound of tinkling bells coming 
from every side. As our eyes become 
accustomed to the light, we see that aH 
along the walls of the nave, and clo .e 
together, stand small altars. There 
must bo twenty or thirty of these. 
Belore each one stands a priest engaged 
in saying Mass. Unceasingly tho little 
bolls ring ; uneeasingly, from midnight 
to midday, tho Holy Sicrifico is offered 
up at each one oi these altars. Long 
lines of priests kneel near by, waiting 
their turn to say Mass. Every few 
moments a group of people rise, go for_ 
ward and kneel before an altar. And 
always, ore they have had time to re
gain their places, another little bell 
has given its signal, and another group 
has knelt before another altar. Except 
lor the constant ringing of the bolls, 
perfect e lence reigns. Above, in the 
tower, the doves are cooing to each 
other, while tho crowd beneath knoe.s 
in prayer.

If wo are to hear High Mass at the 
mi-t be moving

A “ BLUFF KING HAL.

In his chapter on Wolsey, Groen tells 
us, speaking of the despotism which
Wolsey had done, more than of those 
who went before ifl&n, to build up that

then we become“ all sense ” of loyalty to England, to 
its freedom, to its institutions, had 
utterly passed away, 
which the statesman owed was a duty 
to his “ prince a prince whose 
peraonet and appetite was overriding 
the highest interests of the State, 
trampling.nnder foot tho wisest corn, 
sels and crushing with tho blind in
gratitude of Fate, the servants who 
opposed him.

Still some historians credit “ Bluff 
King flat ” with statesmanlike quali
ties. Wife baiter he was too couspicu 

A monster

The one duty

done.

me :

ously to evade detection, 
of cruelty too, but some would have us 
look at his deeds of rapine and barbar
ism through the glasses of the jears 
when he was a good prince aud faithful 
husband. It would never do to divest 
tho chief of a new religion of all worthy 
attributes and to exhibit him as the

and

PERIOD OF GRACE FOR PATENT- 
DRUNK PROMOTERS.

personification of ravenitg lust :
have the view that ho was a far basilic*, however, 

onward. Wo aro soon once more in the 
gvy, crowded streets, mingling with the 
throng of peasants in holiday attire and 
hastening wi th them towards tho grotto. 
Tho long village street ends abruptly ; 
we cross a foaming mountain torrent 
and find ourselves within the pirk 
which surrounds tho grotto. A i*w 
hundred yards in front of u<, on the 
summit of a small hill, rises the grea 
basilica, with its lofty, taier ng spiret 
and its i nposing facade. Behind it., 
and seemingly close by, a fitting frame 
to the imposing church, r^e the lotr,y, 

capped peaks of the high Pyren 
• ' Just across

so we
seeing statesman sternly resolved from 
tho first to free his kingdom from the
yoke of Rome.

Mr. Martin Hume in his recently 
published " Wives of Henry VIII." 
tho second Tudor King was a weak, 
vain, boastful man, the plaything of 
his passions, which were artfully made 
use of by rival parties to forward relig
ious and political ends that ended in 
tho liefoiniaticn. 44 A bluff bully," 
Mr. Hume’s verdict is, “ a coward 
morally, and also perhaps physically : a 
liar who deceived himself as well as 
others in order to keep up appearances 
in his favor."

testimonials, were ro-

Furthor Dsnsnow
eos, glittering wilh ......
tho valley, and crowning another lull, 
stands tho grim old fondai castlo, dated 
from tho twelfth century. T he smiling 

" a coalvalley is carpeted .vith flower?, 
bret ze blows from the mountains, and 
in the trees the birls aro singing glon-

An Evil and a Remedy.
Sacred Heart ltrvlcw.

The country is full of cheap and good 
for nothing books and papers. They 
are scattered everywhere, aud thrust 
into the hands of our children. This 
kind of reading does a great deal of 
harm, and the only way to stop it is to 
got the children interested in good 
reading, and give them a supply of it.
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t (Mentir SUtwfo.\l

“ Christianus mthi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen’’-—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname J—St. Pacian, qth Century.
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